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mIBER6669 WASHINGTON EVE TJNG

DISTRICT TO GET

HALF A MILliON

FOR ITS RIVERS

Senate Allows 470000 for
Potomac and Anacostia

Improvements

RECLAMATION ITEM
IS TURNED DOWN

Sum of 250000 Will Ge Toward
Bettering Anacestia River Be

low Navy Yard Bridge

The Senate did not aflow OM SUIMH
for tin imlinmtmn of th Anaooaciti
flats m the rivers anti harbors Mtt jut

aoe Ana

As It now stands tIN dstriet will

bilL In thta total hj InUuisd an hicroaoa

The Washington Moms now m the MR
therefore are

river f

maintenance pvMM-

Tm irnTcmnnt of Potomac rhrer at Al-

exandria
Improvement of Psuimac river at

Washington ttBMM

Ia the original House hW Ute 53MM

for Alexandria placed m the Vir-

ginia totals Now the 9MiOTt increase
has hell placed ta the District total
which gives it tho grand total of H7 fit

instead of Vjm as the above tfgures

Other items m the nmrnitnl bill of
direct beret to Washington are those
approprfathtt IUJM for the bnprove
ment of the Potomac river at Cellar
Point Md and VMM for the

of the Potomac river at Mt Ver-
non

It is expected there will he much dts
appoints over tlM feet the
project lee the ronhanptisn of the A a-

rost
l y tile enau Bt had

In Senator Galttnffec wm nxmni
the improvement to season and out of
season Then too the President took-
a keen interest in this particular mat
trr and wed his influence to

mare the appropriation The
Senate CMmnittee on Oomnaorco how-
ever could not see It that way

last night and which will be reported to
the Senate on Monday carries a grand
total appropriation of 2JMM1X as
against MMMJTt provided for in the
House bin The increase of SMvMtta
was forecast In The Times whan it
became known that many Senate

Deepeaiag af Delaware
Some of the bigger projects were wWII

been turned down by the House The
deepening of Delaware river channel
from thirty to feet was au

ropriation made to start the work
The Lake tetheGutf waterways proj-
ect was again provided for and the
House appropriation kept to the
The Atlantic deeper waterways plan for

Senate to the extent that the Secretary

one of the two nab runninc flocn
Norfolk to Beaufort

to twelve feet
Maryland waters received hacrcojcl

appropriations to the smnunt of
Practically all of the stun wHl m to

eastern shore of the Chesapeake
bay
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The Anacostia Increase was one
of the largest increases allowed
iu the MIL This is aU to be expended
below the old Navy Yard bridge and

WEATHER REPOR-
TIt northStates The Hoe of

treme northern Virginia
With the exception of unow

fair tonbht
V IM I DIIMC iuip LIK UIT ivaixni ininterior of the Atlantic States The 1mof freezing temperature tonirht wftlclose to the
land line and there will also be frostsalmost to thje North Carolina line

FOKKCA6T TOlt THE DISTRICTFar tonight with minimumtemperature at degree Saturday lair wnmer fight northerly winds
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FRANK PERRY RESIGNS
AS ASSISTANT ATTORNEY

f

Gives Up Post As
Counsel to Board of

Education

WILL GIVE TIME
TO PRIVATE PRACTICEE-

arns Enviable Rapatatioa As
Prosecutor In Charge f Many

Important Cases

Frank Sprigs Perry Aoolofnnt United
Stats Attorney this mondng handed
Ms resignation to Daniel W Baker the
retiring United States District Attorney

At the same time bo to Capt
James P Oyster president oC the
of BdocaUon Ms resignation as counsel
to that body

3r
since then has been connected with
many of the moot important nodes prose-
cuted by the Government

In heading hi bra this
morning Mr Perry sent the MUowfng
letter to Mr Baker

April S Ms
Hoi oraMe Daniel W Baker

Unliod States D C
D C

Mr Dear Mr Baker I deice to ten-
der herewith aa one of
tae Assistant States Attorneys

Tenders Appreciation
For over three years I have boon

with you m this office as your assist-
ant and I feel that I must take ad-
vantage of the opportunity which your

agoras me of retumto to
private practice I have boneJttod much
by the experience which I have gained

CABINET OFFICERS

ARE NOT TO RESIGN

Denial Made That Knox
and MacVeagh Are

to Quit

there prohahOWT of the

Tre Mury resigning from the
The report that Mr Knox and Mr

MacVeagh are about to give ap their
portfolios and retire to private life
was widely published this morning
but President Taft himself today au
thorised tile most sweeping denial of
its truth

Other mumHirs of the Cabinet put
themselves on record as being convinced
that the Cabinet as a whole could not

more harmonious thou it now fas and
that not one of its members

Mr
Knox and Mr entered spec
We denials that they are thinking of
Quitting the Cabinet

From time to tune in the last six
weeks somebody lass been busy

and the probabilities of resignation to-
near future A similar story has

been printed about the Postmaster Gen-
eral Mr Hitchcock who is essential to
the President as a political adviser and
who has not the slightest intention of
giving up his present position

MRS A G WATERMAN
DIES AT SONS HOME

Daupghter of Former Missionary-

to Persia Passes Away

Early Today
Pits Alfred T Waterman died at 5

Schick this morning at the residence o
her son Jason 1W Third street north-
east Sit was the widow of the Rev
Alfred T Waterman whom she sur-
vived only three modeMrs Waterman was Jerusha Emily
Stocking tre daughter of the Rev Wit
Ham Stocking a to
Persia She was born in
sia in
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FRA1TK SPRIGG PERRY

under you and I wish to exited to you
my tnarks and appreciation for your
urifomn Wndnss ad com Meratio

My best wishes go with you in your
return to the active practice of your

SPRIGG PERRY
Mr Baker replied

My dear Mr Perry I am In
of your letter of the Sth instant

tendering your resignation as an As

Continued on Eleventh Page

BIWCE DECREE

Very respectfully yours

re-
ceipt

GRANTED

profession
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New Chapter Written In
British Scandal Which

Followed Elppement

LONDON April S Sir

the vsMtt of Lady Cfrpttmrs ahj
men to America with James Mon
iaan-

NEW YORK April 8 Tho elopement
of Lady Oofton and Janvos
Montagu Letter kno n to Ilk inttanaMs-
ns Jtaany Montagu cau d a sensa-
tion in tbs city past October The con

ute Mntagru railed repeatedly on
Lady rot n LJudon without the

x Mr Morgan
tnry o this country Private de-
tect yea tocitod thtmt

Then SIr Morgan acocmpanied by a
younger brother of Montagu came to

at the hotel where Lady Crofton oeflod
her husband and accused him of in
treating her Miss Constance Cottier aa
English actress who was friendly with
both sides effected a reconciliattor and
it was agreed that Lady Crof ton would
return home with her husband fur the
sake of their threeyearold son and that
she would not see Montagu again

Lord and Lady Crofton Jimmy
and the tatters brother Fred-

erick J Montagu returned to London-
on the steamer Kronprtoz WHnelm
which sailed Xoveiber Then came
the declaration that J e man who eloped
was Lord Montagu of Beaulieu member
of Parlahnent for B auHeu and one of
the pioneers of automobtltsm and
planing in England This statement was
quickly by Lord Montagu who
made public the real identity of the
eloper and the promise that he would
horsewhip him when he landed hi Bug
land

The affair proved ORe of the sensa-
tions of the year but the
disappeared when the steamer readiedthe other side and Lord 2fontsgu was
seated of the personal cbastfee
to implicate him in the nationwidescandal
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POLICEMAN PULLS PYTHIAS
OFF SEAT OF ICE WAGON

Driver With Classic Title Arrested Start-

ed From Ten Pound Instead of Zero Mark Lan-

guishes in Jail Awaiting Bondsmans Arrival

ecause Scales
¬

PytMafe won Jugged today
Along with a set of handicap scales

nice yellow toe was
station by an Inspector of the of e
of the Sealer of T etgfcts and Meas

Pythias te an iceman He supports
the name of Coatee as weil as the
ore classic title And a far as

of Weights and Measures
knows he also a very honest ice-
man It isnt Pythias really did
hut what he could do If occasion
atone that caused his dlscomntnre and
humiliiitlon Ue probably did not
know his poasibiliUofi nntn the alert
and everactlTe inspector called his
attention to them and then he was

SB wore oeaJes undone

safer place
Xo one could accuse the scales of

being off the Job They were very
much on Too much so In fact they
were in such condition that they took
a strangle hold on the enemies of

a
be the precinct

th-
eSe Is

j

undone the
OIa the Ice and to a

j

t

and
was escorted is Stgietb

nnsea

what

wagon removed

¬

>

sr rttr and endeavored by starting-
at ten pounds u win out against all
natural tendencies Ordinary scales

covertly with an
indicator set at zero But not so with
the kind Pythons had Throwing de
ceit to the four winds with unblushing brutal honesty this indi-cator began its tourney of the figuresat the place marked 1

Only caxp criticsor th ofthe sealer
Other pew les criticalortginal spike that prevented theweighing anything under tenpounds But not knowabout it He so toW the inspector Butthat did not help him any The lynx

eyed official saw his duty And he did
If f raises duringthe day and he hopes te de so he winreturn to the bosom of Hte family notvery many minutes later the orig

inal hour this evening
But hes got to the ice on hiswagon flirt To most merchants such a

task without scales would be difficult
But n for Pythias As noted previous-
ly bs an

when they t to be Unfaithfulto their do it

put a spike In the ambition f n valuable ids t commerce
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DATE TO SPEAK

Determination to Visit Anti
Tariff Hotbed Opens

War on Insurgency i

INDIANA BELIEVED
ALREADY HOPELESS

Speech In Answer to Beveridge

Planted fro Warning to Other

State Organizations

By JAMES HAY JR
The Pi unhlM HI spoak m InsKa-
tolm on May i

which baa atone on rooora to tt Rupub
lican
tariff law he wH make a strowr
m support of that law

Coincident with this information comes
the further news that Attorney General

to his CMca speech to-

morrow night will road the Republican
imtursents out of Ute party to a mora

drastic insnun than has yet done
by either the President or any of his
advisers

In him speech the Provi-
dent to expected to the pro
nooncoments of Mr TWckereham and to
clinch the lint declaration that a politi-
cal party does not and canon recosnise-
mouramncy std that those who are not
with the AdntfnlstraUon are n

Ckaage Coatampiated
In other words the war to on
For the past few days It has been

currently reported that the PreoMont
would not include Indianapolis in Ms
itinerary of the Western trip he will
take leaving Washington April He
has however changed his plan and will
go to the center of the flrst scene o
tart disaffection It was soda that XT
Taft feared to go kCO Tidmna as be
could not do so cotmUtenfiy without in
Jurslin the nuriff low and tomb a dor e
Meat wound do the arty m that State

TAFT WilL KEEP I

I

INDIANAPOLIS

j

j

I

i

j

J

Yhm the of tile State

as t the now
speech

Wick

j

21

capita arst

savndss o potent

been

Indianapolis
indorse

eao den
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nothing hut Harm
Such hi nor the case The President

had read 2 r Beverssg s speech
It was delivered He hen at no

Unto teas tmf-
prosBOct of juisahing n Indiana So tar

to in Iad1ano egnrd th
B and his Cabinet are out WIth

the avowed purpose of defending the
and its achievements

So far as Indiana is concerned it is
despaired of by the Republicans In ad-
dition to its party disaffection mA dis-
agreements as a result of the t MC the
Republicans have lost what they bad to
the last elections practically the
prohibition vote In tile last campaign
the Had the county local

plank to their platform and had
the support of the probJbklonhfta Thisar and the
prohibitionists had a of then
own their support
from the Republicans

Elect e Others
Consequently the Presidents speedy

to the heart of the rebellious Stele will
b important only as It will affect other
States and State organisations contem-
plating Jumping oft the reservation

Not until today hiss there come a reali-
zation of how fiercely the Administra-
tion and the organisation of the party
are determined to ftght insurgency

Therefore the organization Is about
ty take the offensive throughout the
country The Administration and its
orators will Invade every section with
the argument that the Admi tifetration
is right and that the insurgents are
wrong So far the policy been to
on their way unmolested but now they
are to be attacked in their own strtn
holds and in State where they ha
created any dissatisfaction with the

Not o f will the party leaders cripple
the insurgents by withholding cam

and otherwise but
will actually light the rebellious wing
of the party in the open up to election
day

Speakers Enrelled
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Members of Congress are being en
rorfed to go out to the country with
speeches calculated to show that the

are tight The Administration
that It has sat quiet far too long under
unjust critictom

The first bitcurt will be by fro
tomorrow and the

sacred win mine to the President
speech in Indiana

What the result of R aM wW be can-
not new be foretold but the party lead-
ers arc determined tom they can not
afford to let themselves be attacked by
the insuracrats without Rghting back
and that if defeat has to come it had
better fce at the hands of the Demo-
crats than throwsrh efforts of tbo e who
are insurgent against what the leaders
believe to be real Republicanism

POLL IN THE HOUSE
FAVORS NAVAL BILL

Insurgents are anti the regulars
feels

Wick m GIlt

wrong

red

s

¬
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Chairman Foss Retain
Provision for Two

Battleships-

A of the House monde today
by mem erg of the House Committee on
Naval AJtehre indicated that Chairman
Foe would be able to get his bin
through late this afternoon and that
he would be successful in retaining the
provision for two

bill came into House
there was so much opposition the two
battleship program that r was con
giderabie doubt in the minds of the
committee members whether it wouldcarry The canvass of made
today nowever would seem to indicate
that a number of member who

Instated that appropriations oe
made for only one battleship have been
won over to te committees idea

Parlor Car Hamsonburg Branch
Southern Railway announces Inaugura-

tion Pultroas Buffet Parlor botwaen
V38htagton and Trains
213 and 94 effective April iftfi L S
Brown Gen Ast
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To Wed Marine Officer II

Photo by Ciiaedtnit
MISS EKROY DU BOIS

Who Bride Lacatesaat VmierwMd Just Back From CpI e in
Orient

Becomes

1

of

nilTVQ

Underwood Back From

Girl to After

romance m the life of Lieut Bob art

Richard C DaBeta U S A of this
city

Llontenant Underwood Just returned
to ate native tend real aa extended
cruise in tho Orient and Miss DuBois

to bo there when he arrived M that
delay

The romance began two yeas age
when Lieutenant Underwood mot

Joel winter the onset of the yenta
ladys parent was obtained to their
marria

issued saicnlng Lieutenant Underwood-
to duty with the marine guard on the

long cruise In Orientalto
waters

Lieutenant Underwood was for quit-
ting the service but his
bridetobe would not hear of ash a
l rocedure Acting on the advice of his
sweetheart the young officer Joined his
ship

When the crui r arrived at thePuget Sound Navy ard last welt the
rst person ashore was the lieutenant

of marines and the first person he saw
was pretty Mina DuBoIs Appllaatiitn
for leave made to the Navy Department
did not receive approval but the young
lady has Decided to marry her soldier
swain at once

HEEDS CALL

THEN CLAIMS BRIDE

tO

<
H te tile of

duty that carried hIIR away tIN
he Mid wooed and tile pretty

u s M Co to
his to
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ON STEEL STRIKE

Bethlehem Committee Files

TREY ASKS REPORT

More Charges Which Go
to Labor DepartmentPr-

esident Taft today the
charges made asalnst the Bethlehem
Steel Company by the csaimsuiu of
striking steel workers Which commit
tee conferred with slot ymttroay e-

Earttng the possible aetUementof their
strike The President will place the
matter in the hands of the Department
of Commerce and Labor which

is requested soon to make a
nveetigatlon It re-

cently made of the steel workers strike
The strikers ask that tide report be

made public at once
Today the committee of strikers visited

several members of Congress to interest
them hi and hivestisat
information it possesses to the eftct
that the Government Is making patterns
used in the ordnance manufacture at
South Bethlehem which the strikers
claim is positively Irregular Officials
at the gun factory navy yard to
Washington such Is not the
case are making
only such patterns as are under
the the steel company

The strike committee that it
proposes to show the
by the company are Incapable of

aH the patterns necessary in the
manufacturing cm end

1

regarding tile

their Cause

at the

COli tracts
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port
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COMMITTEE RULES

AGAINST UliMO
Investigators Decide That

to Brandeis-

A prude slap was administered

aroBctasml committee Into the

unanimously carried
overruling oecretary BaUmcers protect

the repeated cans for docu-
ments by Attorney Brandt the

piostjcutioD The Secretary to a
mode public at the tent meeting of

the committee declared these requests
were hi the nature fishing pro
eea and an oblique attempt to eon

The eonmnttee thought that It it sus-
tained the Secretary it migHt result
to hampering the inquiry as wen as
granting him control of the evidence

Brandeis Pretests

for explained Brandeis The

so that the Secretary could took
over everything

A remarkable reversal of ideas was
what the attorney caned the Secretarys
present position

He said that m the 3rat plate Mr
was so soUotvus not to ham

ndttee
counsel lest that repicanutation by

to place an obsvad m the pursuit of
the truth

Conttoiring Attorney crtti

counsel and sutoequentiy his
latent petition which the attorney
termed a false one of complaining

tally tafprmatton to the ummiiUeB
Defends BalHnger

tiIDiCUii Musr t
to

Ba today by tile Con

A
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of a
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to he by the

todY replied Ute
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Vertrees took up Baningersj
defense

It is time to can a halt on this
scheme of atx wyteK the department by
cans for papers he protested I
think debtor Is tiM correct term

Wen observed Mr James Aching
dont hurt nothing unless you catch

Representative Eftnby moved that Sec-
retary BaUinger be required to produce
with all due speed an documents
called for by the committee The mo-
tion was carried

Andrew Christensen who on Septem-
ber IS 1MB succeeded L R Gtevis as
chief of Settle held division was
Attorney Vertrees first witness today
He related the circumstances of Gtevtr
discharge and the ensuing transfer of
records and declared
that notwithstanding an agreement made
between Gtevis and himself the former
had taken a bunch of papers out of
the office te fe room at the Lincoln
Hotel

Calls It Violation
Christensen said that this was in vio-

lation of the agreement which was that
Gtevis wa to give these papers to a
stenographer to be held pending the
issue of a reretpt to Cmtetgnnen The
witness said that h did RIft know what
the papers were

Subsequently Ohrietanaen sea he gave
formal notice to GlavJs tiara he week

him unless the prtgMPru were

Attorney

I

be

jand

pro ttP
Continued err Second e
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CLOSER SCRUTINY

OF GAS PROFITS

Missourian Dissatisfied
Seeks to Learn Return

Actual Investment

BUFFALO EXPERT
AGAIN EXAMINBD

Presents Figures But Is DedaceU

In Position to Give
Information Desired

The House District Committee at
Its heating today decided to investi-
gate in detail the ftnaadel condition
of the Waohhtgton Gas Light Com-
pany with a view to detaraatBhig
whether the people of WslttegtieR are
being overcharged for the con-
sumed

This decision was reached at the
suggestion of Kepreeentatr Coudrey
of Missouri who declared that lie w
dissatisfied with Ute method of the
gas company ta presenting its case to
the committee through a gas expert
who was net la a position to give tile
committee the detailed information in
regard to the companys JteaJtcee

Mr Coudrey the author of the reeohi
tion under which the pretest invaetiga
Uon is beiinr conducted declared that
he wants to know and proposes to fists
out the pretts of the company based on
the amount of capital put into Ute busi-
ness irrespective ef profits earned and
turned back kit tb buses

When the Inuring drew to a close Mr
Condrey suggested that the investJmttien
was remit far aneM and wanted to
set down to hires tacks Mr Alkea

of South Carolina then thac
was tired of Jaurtee the bearings

drag along and at his fa
committee win meet again tjnight

Expert B Stand
Alexander C Humphries of BvJfele

the gas expert employed by the Wash
incton GasJtgfet Company was the mrst
witness railed today

Mr Humphries took ma a member o
oinpiiiliUH oC bash tnafujmsA-

vmced Urn that the company at all
times showed a disposition to deal fair-
ly with the commuters

Referring to eompiaiat of the price of
laying pipes the witness said cutting
the pavement was expensive and that
the Ga Company did not get from
the costumer the entire outlay

Dealing with the finances of the cons
pony Kfr Hunmhries said that the re

securities showed a net profit of 933-
2fi492 or ILflS per centFiguring on tne assets which he saidwas a proposition entirely different

securities the returns bored on as
Mia JajeMW amounted tj ZH per-
cent On the total appraised value o
the company as a going concern which
Mr limnrnrfes figured to be WMW
the return June Din aO

Bam ef Figure
These ftguree the witness toad wore

not bated on ft ceat gee bnt on theprie existing at ths time H s b
woW be on
with estimated proton of the re

on the securities would be
from 1I1ST per cent to S79

be reduced from 7
cent and the returns figured eX the
total value Of the property would bereduced from 51 per cent to 412 per centThe witness corrected his prevteofigures ae to the increased cost of manuand delivering declaring
thousand as compared with w4 cents a

This increase has somewhatthan the amount given by MrphHes at the last hearing
ment as to
ter The total amount of gas soW in
of K cents The average receipts per
meter he declared amounted to SS79for the year or aw a mouth Thesame sales i

the year or S2JS month
Mr declined to tell MrGary the amount he received reM thegas company for presenting Ms ease tothe committee

Questions as te Meters
That fe my private buMnose he

said and I do not know y t what I
lam going to
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He also corrected his previous statetile average receipt
net he said was at the trice

basis of gas
show an average pet meter of iii for
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that their blue were higher now than
at the old rate and asked if it was

just as it is possible to make a watch
run fast

The witness said It was not becausethe mechanism is different The com-panies he said do not put on additional pressure in order that store gas
might be burned because disastrous re-
snlts would follow

Investigation he said showed thatconsumers burned more gas when theprice was lowered Complaints that gajcompanies take advantage of cOMmaerbe said were made without due esosW
oration

Referring again to putting on addi
Mr the

additional amount of gas forced through
the meter is to the advantage of the
consumer

Returns From ByProducts-
Mr Cary staked If the profits received

front the byproducts of the Gus Com-
pany did not eonotttote Vehret The
witness replied that if it wove not for
the profits frem this source cost of
has to the consumer would b greater

Mr HumimrJes sM that the
of SUOMQI did not k d d

water m the stock
Mr Gary hind read a letter Hush a

consumer charging that his for
gas unU r the reduced rate Is greater
than it was at the XI rate an
MT Hurtiphnps to fxplaln if

The itO s said time toady reply ha

Cary easunmers

not tO Jllake A meter run fUt

said

the
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